
“My heartfelt thank you to our Police
Officers. We are grateful to our officers
for their compassion, professionalism, &
support. I appreciate all of you and the
highest level of service and professional
conduct your team provides to our
community.” 
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Citizen Commendation
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Responsive to All 

Second to None

Every Time
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Patrol 
08-01-2022- A club employee was intoxicated on-duty
and challenging other staff at the bar to fight. Officers
responded and found the suspect in possession of brass
knuckles. Officers arrested the suspect and booked him
at the Monterey County Jail.  
08-05-2022- MPD received a report of an ATM scanning
device and hidden camera at a bank in Monterey. The
investigation is ongoing. 
08-10-2022- A victim reported that her boyfriend offered
to drive her home after they had an argument. Instead of
driving her home, her boyfriend drove her throughout the
Monterey Peninsula and Big Sur for hours before
eventually taking her home. The boyfriend also took the
victim’s cellphone prohibiting her from calling for help.
After dropping the victim off at home, the suspect
continued to call her dozens of times and when the
victim did not respond to his phone call, he responded to
her residence in Seaside. The Monterey Police
Department located the boyfriend in Sand City, served
an Emergency Protective Order, and arrested him for
kidnapping, false imprisonment, injuring wireless
communication, and probation violation.  
08-14-2022- Monterey PD received an alert from the
Marina PD regarding a suspect who had battered his
mother and brandished a firearm. MPD officers later
received a report of a person in Monterey armed with a
bat, hitting signs and screaming, who matched the
suspect’s description. Before officers arrived, the
suspect drove away and was reportedly driving towards
Pacific Grove. MPD officers learned the suspect’s
location, and in collaboration with the Pacific Grove
Police Department, initiated a high-risk stop. Officers
took the suspect into custody and turned him over to
Marina PD.  

08-14-2022- Monterey PD responded to a single vehicle
collision. Officers found the driver to be a juvenile
driving under the influence of alcohol. The driver
sustained minor abrasion injuries. Officers cited and
released the driver to his parents. 
08-16-2022- The MPD received a report of numerous
burglarized lockers and stolen cell phones after a
football practice. Over twenty team members began
tracking their phones, which led to a greenbelt area in
Monterey. The team responded to the area and located
their items in a backpack. The MPD responded and
located a large vacant encampment area. Officers
documented the incident, and the investigation is
ongoing.  
08-16-2022- MPD responded to a report of an
intoxicated female damaging property in her and her
mother’s home. The female struck her mother in the
head after her mother tried to restrain her. Officers
learned that the suspect was on probation. Upon
officer’s arrival, the suspect was outside of the home.
Officers arrested the suspect for public intoxication and
probation violation. While officers transported the
suspect, the suspect became combative and attempted
to harm herself with a seatbelt. AMR responded to the
Monterey PD and transferred the subject to CHOMP on
a medical hold.  
08-17-2022- A victim reported being strangled by her
boyfriend during a domestic dispute. The suspect fled
the scene prior to officers’ arrival. MPD obtained an
Emergency Protective Order for the victim and advised
her to notify the MPD if the suspect returned.   
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Patrol Continued

08-17-2022- Officers responded to a toddler locked
inside of a warm vehicle. Officers determined the
mother, who was on scene, had accidentally locked the
door with the keys inside the vehicle. Officers safely
broke the window of the vehicle and retrieved the child.  
08-18-2022- Officers responded to a solo vehicle
collision. Two persons were in the vehicle when the
vehicle collided with a light pole, uprooting it from the
ground. The vehicle engine caught on fire. Both subjects
were able to exit the vehicle without injury. AMR
ultimately transported the driver to Natividad Medical
Center as a precaution for a possible head injury.
Officers authored and served a blood draw on the driver
and found she was driving under the influence of
alcohol. Officers arrested her once she was medically
cleared.  
08-18-2022- MPD responded to a report of a robbery.
The reporting party stated that two suspects struck him
from behind knocking him to the ground, and then took
his bicycle. Officers located and arrested the two
suspects.   
08-21-2022- MPD received a report of a 75-year-old
man missing from his residence. The Seaside Police
Department later located the subject and returned him
home.  
On July 3, 2022, Marina PD attempted to perform a
traffic stop on a vehicle and the SUV fled from officers,
traveled into Monterey and was lost. Officers determined
the suspect had two felony and ten misdemeanor
warrants for his arrests for possession of narcotics,
narcotics for sale, drug paraphernalia, and petty theft.
On August 21, 2022, Monterey Police Officers observed
the suspect outside of his residence. When officers
attempted to detain the suspect, he fled inside the
residence. A witness reported that the suspect jumped
over a fence of a neighboring residence. Officers were
unable to locate the suspect. Officers found three
children in the home the suspect fled from and learned
the suspect had been watching the children. Officers
turned custody of the children over to a family member.
On August 23, 2022, Monterey Police officers were
conducting investigatory follow-up and observed the
suspect and another male enter a residence in Carmel.
MPD, Carmel PD and the Monterey County Sheriff’s
Office surrounded the residence and arrested the
suspect for obstructing and resisting a peace officer,
resisting arrest, and child endangerment. On August 25,
2022, Monterey Police Officers arrested the suspect’s
father for accessory after the fact. Officers determined
the father was aware of his son’s warrants and aided in
concealing his son by providing him with access to a
residence he managed. 

08-22-2022- Officers responded to a verbal argument
between an adult male and an underage female. Both
suspects possessed drug paraphernalia and Fentanyl.
Officers arrested the juvenile for possession and
released her to her parents after being medically
cleared. Officers arrested the adult on drug related
charges, contributing to the delinquency of a minor,
and felony child endangerment.  
08-25-2022- Officers received a report of a suspect
inside of a residence in violation of a restraining order.
The suspect’s parents advised the MPD that he had
been using narcotics and his behavior was becoming
more erratic and aggressive. A county crisis social
worker, who is part of MDOT, responded to the scene.
Officers and the social worker contacted the suspect
as he exited the residence and utilized ICAT
(integrating communications, assessments, and
tactics) de-escalation techniques to talk the suspect
into custody without incident.  
08-26-2022- Marina PD contacted the Monterey PD
regarding a wanted subject who was aboard a boat in
the Monterey harbor. MPD officers coordinated with
Monterey Harbor Patrol and the Marina PD to take the
suspect into custody. 
08-26-2022- MPD responded to the wharf on a report
of a male waiving a sword. Harbor security saw the
subject entering a vehicle. Officers conducted a traffic
stop on the subject’s vehicle. Officers determined the
sword was recently purchased unsharpened from a
local shop, and the subject was playing with the sword
and did not commit a crime.  
08-26-2022- MPD responded to a report of three
victims who were attacked by an unhoused person
while waiting for an Uber ride. The suspect was
unprovoked when he began slashing at the victims
with a sharp object, causing superficial wounds to two
of the victims. Officers identified the suspect and
arrested him.  
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Patrol Continued

08-27-2022- A female victim reported that a male
suspect choked her and locked her out of her home.
The suspect had his three-year old daughter with him
and locked themselves into the home. MPD responded
to the home, but the suspect would not respond to
police. Officers obtained a warrant, forced entry and
arrested the suspect. The three-year old was returned
to the custody of her mother.  
08-29-2022- Officers responded to a report of a
possible shooting into a restaurant. A family was seated
at a table next to a window when a projectile struck the
window, piercing the glass. Officers could not locate the
projectile inside the restaurant and determined it was
likely a pellet, bb, or similar. The investigation is
ongoing.  
08-29-2022- An MPD officer performed a traffic stop on
a vehicle for speeding. Officers determined the driver to
be under the influence of alcohol and arrested him. A
passenger was smoking marijuana in the vehicle during
the stop. Officers searched the passenger and located
two concealed ghost guns on his person. Officers
arrested the passenger for carrying a concealed
weapon and possession of an unregistered firearm.  
08-31-2022- The Modesto Police Department requested
an area check for a suspect, who was wanted for
assault with a deadly weapon and kidnapping. A
witness reported they saw the suspect strike the victim
knocking her to the ground and then placing her in the
vehicle before fleeing. The Pacific Grove police
department located the suspect vehicle in their
jurisdiction. MPD officers responded to assist PGPD
contact the suspect. Officers took the suspect into
custody without incident and the victim was transported
to Natividad hospital for treatment. 

Encampment Noticing & Abatement 
Abated (43) encampments 

(22) Del Monte Beach; (12) Window on the
Bay; (4) Recreation Trail at La Playa; (1) Dog
Park; (1) Recreation Trail/ Hannon; (1) Hwy 1/
Aguajito; (1) Fishnet/ MPC; (1) Cemetery.  

Officers provided flyers to homeless persons with
information regarding services available to them. 

CAT participated in Coffee with a Cop. 
CAT hosted and participated in the monthly City
Liaison meeting 

Community Action Team
(CAT)

Narcan Administered
Lifesaving

An MPD officer responded to a male who overdosed
on fentanyl. The officer administered three doses of
Narcan and the subject regained consciousness. AMR
transported the subject to CHOMP for additional
treatment. 
An MPD officer responded to a report of a female on
the beach who was unconscious after ingesting
fentanyl. The officer administered one dose of Narcan
reviving the subject. AMR transported the subject to
CHOMP for additional treatment.  
MPD responded to a subject who overdosed on
fentanyl at a dog park. The officer administered one
dose of Narcan and the subject regained
consciousness. AMR transported the subject to
CHOMP for medical treatment.  
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Investigations /
Monterey Police Anti-
Crime Team (IMPACT)

08-09-2022- MPD detectives collaborated with
Salinas PD detectives to serve a search warrant on a
Monterey Resident who had stored child
pornography in a Cloud drive. Detectives seized
numerous electronic devices and the suspect
admitted to possessing child pornography. The
investigation is ongoing. 
08-10-2022 – An MPD detective responded to a call
of a male who had intentionally exposed his genitals
to a woman walking in a park. The detective assisted
in searching for the suspect. The suspect was
positively identified and located. Officers arrested
and transported the suspect to jail. 
08-16-2022- A detective followed up on a strong-arm
robbery at a business in Monterey. The detective
identified similar crimes in Carmel Valley, Livermore,
and Lafayette. With the assistance of other law
enforcement agencies, the suspect was identified.
The investigation is ongoing.  
08-17-2022- A detective investigated an organized
retail crime theft with a loss of $55,000 that occurred
in Monterey. The detective is working with two other
northern California jurisdictions where the suspects
have committed thefts. The investigation is ongoing.  
08-23-2022- MPD detectives investigated the theft of
a statue from a park in Monterey. The investigation is
ongoing. 
08-29-2022- Detectives worked with the Internet
Crimes Against Children (ICAC) Task Force on
several cases on the Monterey Peninsula and
investigations are continuing.  

CAT participated in weekly meetings regarding the
Substance Use Response Team (SURT). 
CAT transported an unhoused male to the Salvation
Army to pick up his mail, prior to entering substance
abuse treatment.  
CAT assisted a chronically unhoused male obtain a
birth certificate for him to obtain an ID. 
CAT transported an unsheltered male to meet with a
doctor to treat infections in his legs. CAT later provided
him with transportation to obtain his medication.  
CAT and MDOT collaborated to conduct several
assessments for unsheltered persons seeking
services.  
CAT/MDOT participated in a meeting regarding an
individual needing various social services.  
CAT and APS assisted a chronically unsheltered male
complete a referral for assistance.  
CAT coordinated with Victory Mission to find lodging
for an unsheltered male. MPD patrol transported the
male to a shelter in Salinas. 
CAT contacted a subject for trespassing. The subject
related that he was experiencing homelessness and
expressed an interest in staying at Safe Place. CAT
coordinated with Safe Place to initiate the intake
process.  
CAT contacted an unhoused female in a tent on the
beach. CAT coordinated with a YWCA social worker to
provide resources on housing. 

Multidisciplinary
Outreach Team (MDOT)
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Case Study -  John Doe
0822 (August 2022)

Battery - Dismissed Interest of Justice (Mental Health
Diversion), a Behavioral Health Representative present. 
Obstruct/resist executive, battery on a peace Officer,
and resist/obstruction of a peace officer. All charges
were dismissed in furtherance of justice for mental
health diversion. 
Assault with gross bodily injury, not involving a firearm,
and resist/obstruct a peace officer. All charges were
dismissed in the furtherance of justice.  
Civil harassment order was issued as the court found
there was unlawful violence and a credible threat of
violence.  

In an effort to explain some of the challenges faced by the
MPD in trying to problem solve through a variety of ways,
these case studies highlight aspects that the MPD and
partners in MDOT face while attempting to resolve issues.
This month’s case study provides another challenging
example. 

John Doe 0822 is a 43-years old unhoused individual. Doe
0822 has had 106 Monterey County law enforcement
contacts. Doe 0822’s contacts first started in 1992 as a
juvenile, for misconduct phone calls, peace disturbances
and theft. His police contacts continued through the years
for various crimes to include warrants and obstruction of a
peace officer. 

Doe 0822’s police contacts increased through adulthood.
Doe 0822 accepted a plea agreement in 2007 and was sent
to prison for assault with a deadly weapon other than a
firearm. Doe 0822 went through a mental competency
hearing and was found competent. Doe 0822 served almost
7 years in prison and was released in 2014. 
In March of 2014,Doe 0822 was arrested for trespassing. 
In July of 2014, Doe 0822 was arrested for assault with a
deadly weapon other than a firearm and
obstructing/resisting a police officer.  

Doe 0822 went through mental competency reviews. Doe
0822 was sent to a state mental hospital pending review and
diagnosis. Doe 0822 was released from the state hospital
accepting a conditional plea for the July 2014 crimes
(assault with a deadly weapon other than a firearm and
obstructing/resisting a police officer). Doe 0822 was
sentenced to prison again for 4 years. 

In 2020 and 2021, Doe 0822 was arrested for the following
criminal charges: 

Parole revocation. Doe 0822 went through a
competency hearing and was found competent to stand
trial and sentenced to 180 days. 
Temporary restraining order was issued after DOE
threatened to go on a shooting rampage involving a local
business.  
Doe 0822 was again sent to a state hospital pending a
competency hearing. His competency was restored, and
the criminal proceedings were reinstated. 
Doe 0822 was arrested for assault with deadly weapon
other than firearm and obstruct executive officer.  
Doe 0822 went to a local police department and was
evaluated for a seventy-two-hour mental health
evaluation. He attacked and assaulted officers and
made the comment he wanted to be locked up.  
Doe 0822 has been sent to mental health proceedings
per 1368 PC and all Criminal proceedings are
suspended on the current assault charges until a
determination is made to determine if he is competent to
stand trial. 

As this case study shows, the criminal justice system is
lacking, the mental health system is lacking, and the care
system is lacking.   
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Sworn (as of 08/31/2022)
    53 authorized 
       -5 vacant
       -3 extended leave
       -2 academy 
       -1 training 
       -1 light duty 

 “Street ready” down 23%

 Non-Sworn (as of 08/31/2022)
    18 authorized 
        -1 frozen PST
        -2 vacant PST
        -1 extended leave
        -1 vacant CSO    

   -0 training PST
 Down 28%

Staffing, Foot Patrols and Tidelands

Alvarado Street               
Cannery Row                  
City Hall                          
Del Monte Beach            
Laguna Grande                
Monterey Library              
Recreation Trail               
Transit Plaza                   
Wharf 1                          
Wharf 2     
Other                                   

Police Officers 300 hours
Community Service Officers 86 hours

MPD Proactive Foot Patrols 

Tidelands Area

TOTAL TIDELANDS AREA:  386 hours

TOTAL FOOT PATROLS :       660                54

Staffing Patrol Officers CSOs
124
174
27
71
20
11
44
48
52
55
34

12
2
0

21
0
0

13
0
5
0
1
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August 2022 -Traffic Enforcement Detail
2 Sworn Officers 

August 2022 -Community Action Team (CAT)
1 SGT, 4 Sworn Officers, 1 FT CSO, 1 PT CSO

Traffic Enforcement & CAT Detail
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Department Activity- August 2022
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National Incident Based Reporting System
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The Monterey Police Department (MPD) transitioned to the California and National Incident-Based Reporting
Systems (CIBRS and NIBRS) on March 1, 2022 and has completed the required three (3) month validation
period.  CIBRS and NIBRS reporting meets state and federal data standards and supports the national
transition to NIBRS. As the new data collection standard, NIBRS captures all offenses within an incident – up
to ten crime occurrences, representing a substantial shift in crime reporting.  The additional detailed crime
incident data provides greater analytic capability and makes NIBRS a superior crime-reporting method when
compared to the previously utilized Uniform Crime Reporting (UCR) standard.  MPD has fully transitioned to
NIBRS reporting and discontinued UCR reporting.  

This new reporting yields a different format for data collection and is divided into Group A and Group B
offenses.  Group A offenses are the more serious crimes such as Murder, Rape, Robbery, etc.  Group B
offenses tend to be minor offenses, such as Curfew, Loitering and Vagrancy Violations, Disorderly Conduct,
and Driving Under the Influence.  

The data is grouped into three (3) crime categories of Crimes Against Persons (counted per victim), Crimes
Against Property (counted per incident), and Crimes Against Society (counted per crime against society). 
 Crimes against persons include assault, homicide, human trafficking, kidnapping and sex offenses.  Crimes
against property include robbery, burglary, larceny-theft, motor vehicle theft, and arson.  Crimes against
society include drug/narcotic offenses, gambling, pornography, prostitution, liquor law violations, disorderly
conduct, peeping tom, curfew/vagrancy violations, trespassing, driving under the influence, and weapon law
violations.  

Law enforcement agencies report data from each offense and arrest for Group A offenses, but report only
arrest data for Group B offenses.  There are more offenses reported in NIBRS, more details per incident, and
arrests and offenses linked in NIBRS.  
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Group "A" Offenses Reported Offenses Cleared 
Murder 0 0 

Negligent Manslaughter 0 0 

Justifiable Homicide 0 0 

Rape 1 0 

Robbery 4 2 

Aggravated Assault 12 5 

Burglary 8 0 

Larceny 47 5 

Motor Vehicle Theft 3 0 

Arson 0 0 

Simple Assault 34 10 

Intimidation 1 0 

Bribery 0 0 

Counterfeiting/Forgery 0 0 

Vandalism 20 1 

Drug/Narcotic Violations 22 18 

Drug Equipment Violations 25 20 

Embezzlement 1 0 

Extortion/Blackmail 0 0 

Fraud 18 7 

Gambling 0 0 

Kidnapping 4 2 

Pornography 0 0 

Prostitution 0 0 

Sodomy 0 0 

Sexual Assault w/Object 0 0 

Fondling 0 0 

Incest 0 0 

Statutory Rape 0 0 

Stolen Property 8 6 

Weapons Law Violations 5 3 

Human Trafficking, Commercial Sex Acts 0 0 

Human Trafficking, Involuntary Servitude 0 0 

Animal Cruelty 0 0 

Total Group "A" 209 79 

A U G U S T  2 0 2 2 C H I E F  D A V I D  J .  H O B E R

Group "A" Offenses Reported
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Group "A" Adult Juvenile Unknown Total Arrests 
Murder 0 0 0 0 

Negligent Manslaughter 0 0 0 0 

Justifiable Homicide 0 0 0 0 

Rape 0 0 0 0 

Robbery 5 0 0 5 

Aggravated Assault 3 0 0 3 

Burglary 0 0 0 0 

Larceny 4 0 0 4 

Motor Vehicle Theft 0 0 0 0 

Arson 0 0 0 0 

Simple Assault 8 1 0 9 

Intimidation 0 0 0 0 

Bribery 0 0 0 0 

Counterfeiting/Forgery 0 0 0 0 

Vandalism 0 0 0 0 

Drug/Narcotic Violations 11 1 0 12 

Drug Equipment Violations 9 0 0 9 

Embezzlement 0 0 0 0 

Extortion/Blackmail 0 0 0 0 

Fraud 3 1 0 4 

Gambling 0 0 0 0 

Kidnapping 1 0 0 1 

Pornography 0 0 0 0 

Prostitution 0 0 0 0 

Sodomy 0 0 0 0 

Sexual Assault w/Object 0 0 0 0 

Fondling 0 0 0 0 

Incest 0 0 0 0 

Statutory Rape 0 0 0 0 

Stolen Property 2 0 0 2 

Weapons Law Violations 3 0 0 3 

Human Trafficking, Commercial Sex Acts 0 0 0 0 

Human Trafficking, Involuntary Servitude 0 0 0 0 

Animal Cruelty 0 0 0 0 

Total Group A Arrests 49 3 0 52 
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Group "A" Arrests Reported
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Group "B" Arrests Adult Juvenile Unknown Total Arrests 

Bad Checks 0 0 0 0 

Curfew/Vagrancy 0 0 0 0 

Disorderly Conduct 11 0 0 11 

DUI 22 1 0 23 

Drunkenness 0 0 0 0 

Family Offenses-
nonviolent 

0 0 0 0 

Liquor Law Violations 0 2 0 2 

Peeping Tom 0 0 0 0 

Runaways 0 0 0 0 

Trespass 4 0 0 4 

All Other Offenses 18 4 0 22 

Total Group B Arrests 55 7 0 62 
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Group "B" Arrests Reported


